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Your journey begins here
LuxuryTrainTickets.com makes your dream journey come true.
Experts in the art of luxury train travel, LuxuryTrainTickets.com are authorised
ticketing agents of some of the most luxurious trains in the world.
Life is for living.

All aboard
Welcome to LuxuryTrainTickets.com, home to some of the most luxurious train journeys you’ll
find anywhere in the world. We pride ourselves on offering only the very best journeys onboard
the very best trains and we are dedicated to finding you your perfect journey.
Whether it be a day trip onboard the British Pullman across the United Kingdom, enjoying a
freshly-prepared dinner onboard before an excursion to a famous British city or stately home.
Or perhaps a sleeper journeys across Scotland, Ireland, Europe or beyond, where you’ll see the
world like never before.
Our service is second to none and we’ve worked exceptional hard to ensure that is the case. As
standard, you’ll receive our complimentary concierge service, giving you access to our highly
knowledgeable staff either by telephone, email or live chat on our website. We offer good oldfashioned service where our success is measured on customer delight on not on sales figures.
This brochure is a small window into our world. We’ll explore the trains we have to offer and
briefly explore some of our journeys as well. If you have any questions or would like to find out
more, be sure to visit luxurytraintickets.com.
Alternatively, you can call us on 020 3640 8887 or email me directly at
darren@luxurytraintickets.com. I would be delighted to help.
Bon voyage!

Darren Handley
Head of Sales & Customer Service

Only the very best
LuxuryTrainTickets.com selects only the very finest luxury trains that meet our
exacting standards. We are proud to be official partners of some of the finest luxury
rail operators in the world.

Day trip or sleeper?
Spend a day sampling the very finest in luxury rail travel, exquisite cuisine
and even visit a location of interest. Or pack your luggage for an adventure
of a lifetime as you travel the world in unrivalled luxury.
Either type of journey will leave you with memories you will cherish forever,
but which is right for you?
Day trips are only available in the UK. All journeys are round-trips and
return back to the station they departed from. Choose a dining journey and
experience a multiple course meal prepared fresh onboard as the train takes
you on a scenic route. Or opt for an excursion to an area of interest. Every
day trip includes at least one meal onboard.
Sleeper journeys range from one to seven nights and are available across
the world. You’ll have your own private cabin for the duration of the journey
to use as you wish, but you are also free to explore the many carriages. Your
ticket includes all meals and everything else outlined in your itinerary.

The finest cuisine
Take a seat at your beautifully decorated table with the finest white linen
and bespoke cutlery. Enjoy a glass of your favourite beverage as you watch
the ever-changing landscape glide past your window. With anticipation, your
first course is served.
All our journeys include at least one multiple course meal within the ticket
price. Everything is prepared fresh onboard by talented chefs and range
from brunches to lunches and exceptional seven-course dinners.
The menu is seasonal and so varies throughout the year to ensure you are
experiencing the very finest of ingredients.
Almost any dietary requirement can be catered for. Simply mention your
requirements to our bookings representative after you have completed your
booking online or by phone.
Sleeper journeys include breakfast, lunch and dinner throughout your trip.

Your home from home
A sanctuary of relaxation and luxury, your private cabin is yours to use as
you wish throughout the duration of your journey.
Each sleeper train has their own unique cabins to choose from, all of which
are spacious and light. Most can be converted from a bedroom at night to a
lounge during the day, while some are large enough for both.
Almost all cabins include their own facilities including WC, washbasin and
shower. Some also include their own heating and air conditioning controls.
Assistance is only ever a push of a button a way with 24 hour stewards on call
to meet your every need, day or night.

Dress for the occasion
While there is a dress code onboard all of our luxury trains, it’s not quite as
strict as you may think. Jeans and trainers are not allowed by any means, but
smart attire is up to you to interpret.
Sleeper journeys do usually include a formal dinner or two depending on
the journey, so it is advised for ladies to pack a dress and gentlemen a suit
and tie.
One can never be too over-dressed for a luxury train journey.

A typical day trip
Be sure to get to the platform early so you can see your magnificent train arrive at the station, an

If you have chosen a dining experience, your train will take you on a tour of the glorious British

ideal photo opportunity. You’re then welcomed onboard with a class of champagne and shown to

countryside while you enjoy your meal onboard. These journeys usually take around four to six

your seats. The train then embarks on your journey taking the most scenic route possible so there is

hours. If you have chosen an excursion, the train will take you to the nearest station where a transfer

always something to see. Converse with your party or socialise with other fellow passengers as you

will be waiting. You’ll enjoy time at leisure at your chosen location before returning to the train to

eagerly await your meal.

enjoy another meal on your return journey.

Life onboard a sleeper
Every sleeper journey is unique however they all share the same glamorous lifestyle onboard. After

Depending on your journey, you may embark on daily excursions. You will be taken tot he nearest

a welcome drinks reception you are shown to your cabin where you have time to unwind, relax or

station where you disembark the train and be taken on a guided tour of a stately home, garden

explore the train if you wish. Head to the observation car to see the sights or head to the bar car for

or distillery. After a day of adventure, you return to the train for dinner and time to spend in the

a glass of your favourite beverage and to converse with fellow passengers. All meals are served in

evening as you wish. Listen to musicians in the bar car and enjoy a cocktail before a restful night’s

one of the many restaurant cars.

sleep and another day of exploring and adventure the following day.

UK day trips
The British Pullman is a beautifully restored 1920’s luxury train and one of
the most luxurious trains in the United Kingdom. It can cater for up to 226
passengers across 11 authentic carriages, each with their own unique name
and character.
The interior of each carriage and beautifully detailed with vintage lighting,
and exquisite heritage upholstery; the train has been truly preserved.
The British Pullman departs exclusively from London Victoria. It offers a
range of dining and excursion journeys throughout the year, usually once or
twice a week.
Some of the most popular journeys include the Murder Mystery Lunch
where passengers need to solve a crime that’s been committed onboard.
Another favourite is the Golden Age of Travel including a multiple course
lunch and a beautiful scenic route.

UK day trips
The Northern Belle is a 1930’s luxury train that has been beautifully restored
and lovingly maintained. Some of the UK’s top craftspeople were involved in
the full restoration of the seven unique carriages, each named after a British
castle or stately home.
Dining is a real highlight of any Northern Belle journey with exceptional
dishes prepared fresh onboard by exceptionally talented chefs.
The Northern Belle departs from a wide range of stations throughout the
Midlands and towards the North of England. All journeys are round-trips
and return the same day back to the departing station.
There are a wide range of dining and excursion journeys available
throughout the year, and with the train embarking on two or three journeys
each week, availability throughout the year is good.

The classic sleeper
The Venice Simplon Orient Express, the pinnacle of luxury train travel.
Famous for running alongside the fabled Orient Express, the Venice Simplon
Orient Express took a different route from her sister train heading from
Paris through the Simplon tunnel on its way to Venice.
Beautifully restored, the Venice Simplon Orient Express is the closest you
will be able to get to experiencing what life was like during the Golden Age
of Travel in the 1920’s. Now travelling across Europe, these highly desirable
journeys are some of our most sought-after.
Once per year, the Venice Simplon Orient Express embarks on a route
very close to that of the original Orient Express. Taking five days, the train
leaves Paris as it heads towards Istanbul. During this journey, passengers
are treated to various private tours and even two hotel stays throughout the
duration. This is truly the ultimate luxury train journey and one that is often
fully booked many months in advance.
The Venice Simplon Orient Express runs throughout the year and travels
between major European cities including London, Paris, Venice, and Verona.
Most journeys are one-night and one-way but there are occasionally longer,
return journeys available.

A Scottish sleeper
The Royal Scotsman offers epic sleeper journeys across the Scottish
Highlands. Ranging from two to seven nights, you will embark on an
unforgettable adventure as you explore some of the most beautiful scenery
anywhere in the world.
The train is made up of 10 beautiful carriages and even includes a Bamford
Spa car. If you should wish to indulge in a massage or treatment, this luxury
spa on wheels is available at request.
There are a choice of single, twin or double cabins, all beautifully decorated
and surprisingly spacious. Most of your journey however will be spent on
excursions to beautiful hidden towns, exploring the grounds of stately
homes and even a VIP tour of a distillery.
The Royal Scotsman departs and returns to Edinburgh. Journeys run
throughout the year and there is a generous number to choose from
including short excursions to week-long holidays.

An Irish sleeper
Discover the Emerald Isle in unrivalled levels of luxury onboard the Irish
Grand Hibernian. A modern sleeper train built in 2015, the Grand Hibernian
is effortlessly stylish and can be likened to a luxury hotel on rails.
Offering 10 luxurious carriages and the choice of either a twin or double
cabin, the Grand Hibernian is a truly unique offering, blending both
contemporary, modern design with authentic Irish style.
All cabins come with a private en suite and full-length wardrobe as well as
ceiling fans to ensure your maximum comfort. When not lounging in your
own personal solitude, make your way to the observation car to take in the
incredible Irish landscape.
The Grand Hibernian offers a range of sleeper journeys from two to seven
nights, all departing from Dublin. Each journey is unique, but all include
trips to beautiful parts of Ireland, including stately homes and distilleries.

A Peruvian sleeper
Discover some of the most incredible scenery in style onboard the South
American Andean Explorer. A fresh take on the sleeper train, the Andean
Explorer is the perfect way to see the stunning sights and sounds of Peru.
With 16 carriages and 35 cabins including a choice of twin beds or suites,
your home is wherever you go as you venture across this truly incredible
landscape. Every cabin is generously equipped with air conditioning, robe
and slippers, and should you require, oxygen tanks and masks to aid with
journeys that may climb up in to the mountains.
You’ll have everything you need for your South American adventure, as well
as some little extras such as an onboard spa and a well-stocked bar.
The Andean Explorer travels between Puno, Cusco and Arequipa on a range
of one or two night journeys.

See Southeast Asia
Explore Southeast Asia onboard the Eastern & Oriental Express. An elegant
sleeper train that slowly winds its way between Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur and
Singapore offering a range of one or two night journeys.
Asian elegance is fused with a modern twist onboard the Eastern & Oriental
Express with a range of exquisitely decorated carriages. With a jazz-club
vibe, the Bar Car is the place to relax after a day’s excursion while the
cuisine served onboard is equally as impressive and matches the ambience
of the dining cars perfectly.
Choose between a Presidential, State or Pullman cabin and enjoy your very
own slice of opulence. The perfect place for unwinding after an excursion.
The Eastern & Oriental Express offers a range of journeys exclusively
between Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore.

Common questions
When will my tickets be sent to me?

How do your gift vouchers work?

Your tickets will be emailed to you usually around five days before

You can choose to buy a gift voucher for a particular train or give your

departure.

recipient the choice of any train or journey on the LuxuryTrainTickets.
com website. Once you have purchased a gift voucher, you will be emailed

Why do you not send physical paper tickets?
Many of the train operators no longer use paper tickets, so we are unable to

a voucher code. This code acts as credit, so once your recipient has found
a journey they wish to take, they simply enter the voucher code in the
checkout instead of paying by credit or debit card.

have these sent to you. This is mainly to reduce any issues with postage but
also to collectively reduce our paper use and impact on the environment.

If your recipient wants to add to the amount you have given them, they can
do so.

Do you offer physical gift cards, vouchers or certificates?
In order to keep our prices as low as possible for our customers and to do

What is the dress code?

our part for the environment, all of our tickets and gift vouchers are sent to

This can vary depending on the train and journey, but generally passengers

you digitally. This makes everything as quick and as convenient as possible

are required to dress smartly, meaning no trainers, jeans or t-shirts. For

for you without having to wait for your tickets or vouchers to arrive by

sleeper journeys, such as those onboard the Venice Simplon Orient Express,

post. If you wish to give a journey or one of our gift vouchers as a gift, we

Royal Scotsman or Grand Hibernian, it is recommended that formal evening

recommend including a little note inside a card or being creative with how

wear is worn for the evening dinners. A dress for ladies and a suit with tie

you surprise your recipient.

for gentlemen is generally recommended. Journeys that visit racecourses
may have their own stricter dress codes; these will be outlined on that

We therefore unfortunately do not offer physically printed gift cards,
certificates or vouchers.

particular journey page.

Common questions continued
Do you offer discounts?

Are you a train operator?

We pride ourselves on being one of the most affordable luxury trains

LuxuryTrainTickets.com is an authorised ticketing agent. We compile luxury

companies in the world. As an authorised ticketing agent, we are able to

train journeys from multiple operators to offer you the very best choice of

offer our trains from many different operators all in one place and at an

luxury trains. By booking through LuxuryTrainTickets.com, you benefit

affordable price. This makes finding your luxury train journey easier as

from more flexible bookings, additional extras such as complimentary

you can compare journeys across many different trains as well as more

birthday cakes for celebratory journey and of course our complimentary

affordable as we are able to be more flexible with our pricing. While most

concierge service. We are official partners with the luxury train operators

of our journeys already include some sort of discount, if you find a similar

we choose and therefore we are able to pass on the savings they offer us on

journey elsewhere we will match or even beat the price where possible.

to our customers.

How much is a child ticket?

What is your cancellation policy?

All our tickets are based on one person, whether that be an adult or a child.

Our cancellation policy varies slightly between our operators, this is because
each operator has a slightly different cancellation policy themselves. Rest

Do your trains have wheelchair access?
As you may be able to appreciate, most of our trains were built in the 1920’s
and 1930’s and therefore aren’t the most wheelchair friendly. Once onboard,
tables and chairs cannot be moved unfortunately either, which is why only
collapsible wheel chairs are permitted on day trips.

assured that you will be protected by the same terms as if you were booking
direct with any accredited luxury train operator.
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